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Resources

Why isn’t everyone getting on board?

41% of SMEs say an expense is a main reason for not investing in more tech solutions_Business.com readers survey poll (2018)
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Why isn’t everyone getting on board?



30% 
find it 

challenging

75%
are eager to adopt 

new technology

The Adoption Curve

75% of small businesses are eager to adopt new technology, but 30% find it challenging (Spiceworks, State of IT Report)



3% 
SMEs

31% 
Large 

Enterprises

Who is using AI

Only 3 percent of SMEs are using AI compared to 31% of large enterprises. From our own Bold360 / Forrester AI Maturity Model research project



50% 

Of SMEs cannot maintain 
control 

of password security

Security

48% 

Of SMEs say a major data 
breach would likely shut their 
business down permanently

50% of SMEs cannot maintain control of password security [LP Global Password Security Report, October]



of SMEs said they still use landlines 
as part of their daily operations

Communication

48% 

48% of SMBs said they still use landlines as part of their daily operations (business.com)











This 

Could Be 

You!

?
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How To Turn Barriers Into Opportunities
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Using AI to improve tNPS and improve digital containment



What our customers are doing... 



Glastonbury

Festival

7 Weeks

95%

Self-Service 

Score





Since our 
beginning, we’ve 
imagined a world

Startup-to-scaleup success
2003-2012

more connected,

without 

constraints or 

friction, 

A profitable & proven partner
2013-2018 

then found ways to 

make it a reality.

Innovating for your frictionless future
2019 and beyond 



Thank You

Visit us at stands:

Top-5 global 
SaaS company

4th largest audio 
provider in the world

3,400+ 
employees

25 office 
locations

4M daily 
active users

300MM connections 
served annually

PLUG & PLAY    

AI-POWERED

SECURITY & PRIVACY

H116

C123

B125


